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CHAPTER XXIX.

I n d i r e c t  E x t e r n a l  E v i d e n c e s — A m e r i c a n  T r a d i t i o n s .

Continued.

Always closely allied with the native American tradi
tions of a deluge are those which bear close analogy to the 
Bible account of the existence of giants in the earth,0 of the 
Tower of Babel,1b the confusion of languages/ the disper
sion of mankind throughout the earth / including migrations 
to this western hemisphere. The first four items above 
enumerated will be recognized as Bible events; while the last 
will be remembered as a very important Book of Mormon 
event fulfilled in the migration of the Jaredite colony from 
the Tower of Babel to the western hemisphere/ But as the 
Nephite migration, as also that of Mulek’s colony, is com
mitted to the traditions of the native Americans, one must 
not be surprised if these several migrations are sometimes 
confounded, resulting in confusion that is quite perplexing.

h i .

Tradition of the Tower of Babel

On the way between Vera Cruz and the capital not far from 
the m odern city of Puebla, stands the venerable relic, with which 
the reader has become familiar in the course of this narrative 
—called the tem ple of Cholulua. I t  is, as he will rem em ber, a 
pyram idal mound, built, or ra ther cased, with unburnt brick, * *

°Gen. vi: 4.
^Gen. xi.
cGen. xi: 9.
dGen. xi: 8.
*See Book of E ther, chs. i, ii, iii, vi.



rising to the height of nearly one hundred and eighty feet. 
T he popular tradition  of the natives is th a t it was erected by a 
family of giants, who had escaped the great inundation, and de
signed to raise the building to the clouds; bu t the gods, offended 
with their presum ption, sent fires from, heaven on the pyramid, 
and compelled them  to abandon the attem pt. T he partial coin
cidence of this legend with the H ebrew  account of the T ow er 
of Babel, received also by o ther nations of the east, cannot 
be denied./

Prescott also had a footnote on this passage, from which 
I make the following quotation:

A tradition, very  sim ilar to the H ebrew  one, existed am ong 
the Chaldeans and the H indoos. (A siatic Researches, Vol. III ., 
mem. 16.) The natives of Chiapa, also according to the bishop 
Nuez de la Vega, had a story, cited as genuine by H um boldt 
(Vues des Cordilleres, p. 148), which not only agrees with the 
scrip ture account of the m anner in which Babel was built, but 
with th a t of the subsequent dispersion, and the confusion of 
tongues.^

Ixtilxochitl, the Christian descendant of the ancient rulers 
of Anahuac, relates th a t after the dispersion of the hum an race 
which succeeded the attem pt a t building the T ow er of Babel 
(which he had learned from  his Catholic instructors.)* * seven . 
T oltecs reached America and becam e the parents of a num erous 
race. T he Quiches speak of white m en who came from  the land 
of the sun. T he people of Y ucatan believe tha t their ancestors 
had come from  the east, across a g reat body of w ater tha t God 
had dried up to  let them  pass over.*

T he Mexicans- round Cholula had a special legend, con
necting the escape of a rem nant from  the great deluge with

/C onquest of Mexico', Vol. II., pp. 386, 387, P rescott.
^Conquest of Mexico, Vol. II., p. 187, note, P rescott.
*The suggestion of Nadaillac in this clause in perenthesis

to  the effect tha t this tradition of the Tow er of Babel had its 
origin in the. C hristian teachings im parted to Ixtilxochitl, will 
receive consideration a t the conclusion of this series .of quota
tions on the subject of the T ow er of Babel, etc.

*Pre-H istoric America, Nadaillac, p. .526.



the often m entioned sto ry  of the origin of the people of A nahuac 
from  Chicomoztoc, or the Seven Caves. A t the tim e of the 
cataclysm , [i. e. the flood] the country, according to  Pedro  de los 
Rios, was inhabited by giants. Some of these perished u tte rly ; 
others w ere changed into fishes; while seven b ro thers of them  
found safety by closing them selves in to  certain  caves in a 
m ountain called Tlaloc. W hen the w aters were assuaged, one 
of the giants, Xelhua, surnam ed the architect, w ent to Cholula 
and began to build an artificial m ountain, as a m onum ent and 
a m em orial of the T laloc tha t had sheltered him and his when 
the angry  w aters sw ept through all the land. T h e  bricks were 
m ade in T lam analco, a t the foot of the Sierra de Cocotl, and 
passed to Cholua from  hand to hand along a file of m'en—whence 
these came is not said—stretch ing  between the two places. T h e n . 
were the jealousy and the anger of the gods aroused, as the 
huge pyram id arose s low ly ‘up, th rea ten ing  to  reach the clouds 
and the g reat heaven itself; and the gods launched their fire 
upon th e  builders and slew many, so tha t the w ork was stopped. 
But the half-finished structure, afterw ards dedicated by the 
Cholultecs to  Q uetzalcoatl, still rem ains to show how well 
Xelhua, the giant, deserved his surnam e of the A rchitect./

“The Tower of Babel is,” indeed, clearly remembered 
by several aboriginal nations of our continent,” says P. De 
Roo, “especially of Central America,” and then he adds:

/N ative Races, Vol. III ., pp. 67, 68. F o r this statem ent 
Bancroft in a foot note quotes the following au thorities: “Botu- 
rini, Idea de una H ist. pp. 113, 114; id., Catalogo, pp. 39, 4C'; 
Clavigero, Storia Ant. del Messico, torn, i., pp. 129, 130, tom. ii., 
p. 16; Spiegazione delle Tavole del Codice M exicano (V aticano) 
tav. vii., in K ingsborough’s Mex. Ant., Vol. V., pp . 164, 165; 
Gemelli Carreri, in Churchill’s Col. Voy. Vol. IV., p. 481; ̂ Hum
boldt, Vues des Cordilleres, tom. i., pp. 114, 115, tom. ii., pp. 
175-8; T y lo r’s Anahuac, pp. 276, 277; Gondra, in P resco tt, 
Conquesta de Mexico, tom. iii., pp. 1-10. T he rem ainder of 
B ancroft’s note following this citation of authorities, wherein 
he seeks to discredit the force of these native traditions con
cerning the Tow er, the confusion of tongues and the dispersion 
of m ankind, as in the case of N adaillac’s effort of a sim ilar char
acter, rem arked in a previous note, will receive consideration 
at the close of this series of quotations concerning the Tower, 
etc., p. 273.



Ixtlilxochitl relates the tradition of the Toltecs, according to 
which the few men who escaped the deluge, after m ultiplying 
again, built a “zacuali” or tow er of g reat height, in which to take 
refuge when the world should be destroyed a second time. A fter 
this their tongues became confused and, not understanding one 
another any longer, they w ent to different parts of the world. 
T he Toltecs, seven in number, and their wives, who understood 
one ano ther’s speech, after crossing great lands and seas and 
undergoing m any hardships, finally arrived in America, which 
they found to be a good land and fit for habitation. W hen 
Coxcox and his wife Xochiquetzal had landed on the peak of 
Calhuacan they increased and multiplied, and children began 
to gather about them ; but these were all born dumb. A dove 
came, however, and gave them  tongues, innum erable languages. 
O n an ancient hieroglyphical map, first published by Carreri, 
who was vindicated from  suspicion as to his in tegrity  by Botu- 
rini, Clavigero, and von H um boldt, there is also depicted a dove 
with, the hieroglyphic emblem of languages, which it is d istri
buting to the children of Coxcox. Only fifteen of the descend
ants of Coxcox could not all understand one another, and these 
were the ancestors of the Nahua nations. Thus runs the Mexican 
tradition, which the learned Von H um boldt further relates 
when he says, “W odan, one of the fifteen ancestors of the Ameri" 
can nations, was a grandson of the venerable old man, who 
with his fam ily escaped the fury of the flood, and was one of 
those who, according to the Chiapan legend, had helped in 
building the m onum ent that was to reach heaven but remained 
unfinished through the anger of the gods. A fter each family 
had received a d ifferent language, T eo tl ordered W odan to go 
and settle A nahuac”*— (the Mexican table land).

T he Cholulan tradition, as told by D uran, differs some
w hat from  the foregoing version. “I inquired,” he says, ‘.'about 
the ancient Mexican legends, from  a native of Cholula who was 
a hundred years old, and well versed in the antiquities of his 
tribe. ‘Take pen and paper,’ he answered me, ‘because you 
could no t rem em ber all tha t I am to tell you: A t first, there was 
nothing but a dark world, w ithout any creature in it; but as ■ 
soon as light was made with the sun rising in the east, gigantic

^America Before Columbus, P. De Roo, Vol. I., pp. 415, 416.



men with ugly features made their appearance and took posses
sion of this earth. Desirous of know ing the rising and the 
setting  of the sun, they divided them selves into two groups, 
tho :e  of one group traveling east on th e ir ' search, and the 
o thers west, until the ocean prevented  them  from  going any 
further. T hey  returned, therefore, and, unable to get at the 
sun by his rising or sinking^ whilst, however, they  were enam 
oured with his light and beauty, they decided to build a tow er 
tall enough to reach him in his course. They set out gathering  
m aterials, found clay and a very sticky bitum en, and they hurried 
on to  erect the tower, and raised it so high that, they  say, it 
seemed to attain  to the sky. And the L ord above, annoyed at 
their work, spoke to the inhabitants of heaven: ‘You have noticed 
how those of the world have built a high and superb tow er 
to climb up higher, after the beauty and light of the sun; come 
and let us confound them , for it is not right th a t those of the 
world living in the flesh, should mix up with us.’ T he inhabi
tan ts of heaven sallied forth a t once, like thunderbolts, by the 
four corners of the earth  and dem olished the m onum ent. T e r
rified and trem bling, the giants fled in every d irec tion /

Passages of like description to these might be multi
plied, but the foregoing are sufficient for our purpose here.w

I have already called attention to the fact that authori
ties upon the subject of traditions and legends of the new 
world are as much divided and as irreconcilable as they are 
upon the origin and antiquity of American ruins. A num
ber of writers, especially those of recent date, seek to dis
count the value of the analogy which is plainly evident be
tween these native American accounts of the creation, the 
flood, the building of the Tower of Babel, the confusion of

^America Before Columbus, P. De Roo, Vol. I., pp. 417, 418.
»«Should any one desire to make a larger collection I refer

him to the authorities already referred to  in a previous note on 
a passage from  Bancroft, as also N adaillac’s “P re-H isto ric  Am er
ica,M chapter ten P. Dee R oo’s “Am erica Before Columbus/7 V 9I. 
I., chapters sixteen to tw enty inclusive; and R ivero & Tschudi’s 
“Peruvian A ntiquities,” chapter seven.



tongues, the dispersion of mankind, and the Bible accounts 
of the same events; but I fail to find any reason advanced 
sufficiently strong to discredit the obvious analogy, and the 
significance there is in such analogy, viz., that the native 
Americans in ancient times were acquainted with the Bible 
facts concerning these several things. Those who accept the 
Book of Mormon know by what means and how the ancient 
Americans became acquainted with these scriptural, truths. 
Those writers, who seek to discredit the native traditions re
sort in the main to the theory that these so-called creation, 
flood, and tower legends have not escaped the “renovating 
touch of the Spanish priests and chroniclers, who, through
out their writings, seem to think it their bounden duty to 
make the ideas of the history of the new-world correspond 
to those of the old;”M while others see in them an adapta
tion by pius fraud of Indian mythologies to Bible state
ments.0 Such Nadaillac represents the theories of some 
other writers to be; but he himself, in speaking of a number 
of traditions which resemble Bible historical incidents, dis
claims the necessity of accrediting them to Christian origin:

A general belief * * * * [n a deluge or flood is widely 
^spread am ong the Am erican races, and can hardly be attributed  
'to Christian teachings. * * * . * * I t  is probable th a t all 
these traditions have some foundations in tru th . * * * * * 
No dissem ination of m erely C hristian ideas since the conquest 
is sufficient to account for these myths.#*

With the Book of Mormon in hand, however, one does 
not need to accept these strained explanations nor this

"N ative Races, Vol. V., p. 12.
oPre-H istoric America, p. 530. F o r the objections of the 

agnostic B ancroft see Native Races, Vol. I I I ., 68, 69, note; and 
for the objections urged by P resco tt see Conquest of Mexico, 
Vol. II., appendix, p. 387.

^P re-H istoric America, 525, 531.



wholesale repudiation of the writings of respectable authori
ties on the validity of these legends among native Americans, 
derived—not as some would have us believe, from picture- 
paintings of the natives alone, but from these, supplemented 
by the oral traditions of the natives. The source of the tra
ditions here referred to is made clear by the Book of Mor
mon.

IV .

Migrations.

A s' already stated, some confusion exists in native 
American traditions relative to migrations. This doubtless 
arises from the fact that the native traditions confound the 
three great migrations of which the Book of Mormon 
speaks, viz., the Jaredite, Nephite and Mulek migrations; 
and also the subsequent intercontinental movements among 
both Nephites and Lamanites, especially those following the 
disaster at Cumorah, with the general migrations from the 
old world. This confusion in the native traditions results 
in dividing the writers on American antiquities, both in re
spect of the number of migrations and the direction whence 
they came, as also the time of them. It should be stated 
that there are some respectable authorities who doubt ancient 
migrations at all, holding the native population of America, 
and also its civilization, to be indigenous.

Migration passages already quoted in connection with 
the Tower of Babel matter, are as follows: “The Toltecs 
reached America [from! the Tower] and became the found
ers of a numerous race/’ “The Quiches speak of white 
men who came from the land of the sun. The people of Yu
catan believe that their ancestors had come irom the east 
across a great body of water, that God had dried up to let



them pass over.”r Here it will be observed that with these 
traditions of the migration from the east has been coupled 
the Bible story of the Israelites crossing the Red Sea, 
through which God opened a way to let them pass.5

It is also to be observed that in some instances The 
American traditions fix the building of the notable tower to 
escape floods in the western world/ Not a surprising vari
ation when one considers how oral tradition, unchecked by 
written annals, distorts facts. From another passage al
ready given,” after referring to the facts of the confusion of 
languages, it is stated that the people went to different parts 
of the world; then, “the Toltecs, seven in number, and their 
wives, who understood one another’s speech, after crossing 
great lands and seas and undergoing great hardships, finally 
arrived in America, which they found to be good land and 
fit for habitation. * * * * Only fifteen of the descendants
of Coxcox could at all understand one another, and these 
were the ancestors of the Nahuac nations.”2' In this last 
quotation one perceives very clearly in outline the story of 
the Jaredite migration as follows: First, the number of the 
colony is small. The Book of Ether represents that the 
Jaredite colony crossed the great waters between their na
tive land and America in eight barges \w and they were 
small.* The two principal families of this colony, that of 
Moriancumer and Jared, some time after reaching America, 
are set down as follows: The former had of sons and 
daughters twenty-two; while the number of sons and daugh

rAnte. p. 436.
•sExodus/xiv.
*Ante. p. 435, 436.
“Ante. p. 436.
^Ante. p. 436. Ibid.
wE ther, iii: 1.
■*Ether ii: 16.



ters of the latter were twelve, he having four sons. Some of
these sons and daughters may, of course, have been bom
en route to, and after the arrival in America—that, at ■
least, is a very great probability—and hence the original 
colony would be cut down by as many as were so born.* 
The number of “friends’ ’of Jared and his brother who ac
companied them from Babel to America are set down at 
“about twenty and two souls, and they also begat sons and 
daughters before they came to the promised land.3 This may 
mean that the twenty-two friends were all adults, while tbe~ 
number of children is not given; or it may mean that they 
numbered twenty-two including children. In any event the 
Jaredite colony was not large, and it is quite possible that 
the families were not more than seven in number, as held in 
the native tradition before us.

Second, the American traditions represent that the col
ony which came from the tower and peopled America all 
understood each other’s language, and the number of them 
was fifteen; which, if this number represents the adult mem
bers of the colony, we have again about the seven families 
indicated in the foregoing passage; and it will be remem
bered that when the Lord made known to the prophet Mor- 
iancumer that he was about to confound the languages of the 
people, his brother Jared suggested to him that he ask the 
Lord not to confound their language; “and it came to pass 
that the brother of Jared did cry unto the Lord, and the Lord 
had compassion upon Jared, therefore he did not confound 
the language of Janed.”rt A second appeal was made in be
half of their friends (who we have already learned num
bered twenty-two) that their language might not be con

yE ther vi: 20. 
^ E th e rv i: 16. 
°E ther i: 35.



founded; “and the Lord had compassion upon their friends, 
and upon their families also, that they were not con
founded/’6

Third, this colony, of the American traditions, crossed 
great lands and seas and underwent .many hardships before 
finally arriving in America. .Now Ether’s account of the 
Jaredite journey: “And it came to pass that they did travel 
in the wilderness, and did build barges, in which they did 
cross many waters, being directed continually by the hand of 
the Lord. And the Lord would not suffer 'that they should 
stop beyond the sea in the wilderness, but he would that they 
should come forth even unto the land of promise”—Amer
ica/ Arriving on the shores of the great ocean which sep
arated them from the land of their destination they received 
a commandment to build barges for crossing this ocean. 
“And it came to pass that when they had done all these , 
things they got aboard of their vessels of barges and set 
forth into 'the sea, commending themselves unto the Lord 
their God. And it came to pass that the Lord God caused 
that there should be a furious wind blow upon the face of 
the waters, towards the promised land; and thus they were 
tossed upon the waves of the sea before the wind.”** This 
journey continued three hundred and forty-four days upon 
the water. This surely was “crossing great lands and seas 
and undergoing many hardships.”

Fourth, the American tradition says that the Toltec col
ony finally arrived in America, which they found to be a 
good land, “and fit for habitation.” Concerning the land 
to which the Jaredite colony came' Ether says that it is “a 
land of promise, which is choice above all other lands which

&Ether i: 37.
*E ther vi: 4, 5.
<* *Ether vi: 4, S.



the Lord had preserved for a righteous people.”* * In other 
words, to use the language of the native American tradi- 
tioin, it was “a land fit for habitation.”

Other passages on the fact of ancient migrations to 
America follow; but I caution the reader again concerning 
the confusion existing in the traditions on this subject 
which arise, as I believe, from the traditions mingling in
discriminately together the three migrations of the Book of 
Mormon, and later movements of native tribes since the 
overthrow of the Nephites at'Cumorah.

One fact appears probable, and th a t is th a t there was a 
tendency of population extending over a long period from  the 
north  tow ard the south, one driving another before it as one 
wave of the sea follows that in advance of it. W e cannot do bet
te r than com pare these successive invasions, w ith those of the 
barbarous races th a t quarreled over the parts  of the dism em 
bered Rom an empire, o r with th a t of the A ryans, who from  the 
fa rther end of Asia fell in hordes first upon India and Persia and 
then upon the different countries of Europe, giving to  the van
quished as the price of their defeat a culture undoubtedly superi
or to th a t 'th e y  had form erly possessed./"

T h a t successive waves of m igration occurred there is no 
reason to  doubt, and that these successive bodies of im m igrants 
differed to some extent in culture and in race is highly probable.^ 
* * * * * *  * The ancierjt Am erican races preserved the
traditipn  of distinct m igrations, in their hieroglyphics and picto- 
graphs.^

T h a t Am erica was peopled from  Asia, the cradle of the 
hum an race, can no longer be doubted, but how and when they 
came is a problem  th a t cannot be solved.*

The testimony “of migration to the western coast of

*Ether ii: 7.
fP re-H isto ric  America, Nadaillac, p. 261.
sP re-H isto ric  Am erica, Nadaillac, p. 523.
AP re-H isto ric  America, Nadaillac, p. 272.
*Dupaix, quoted by Bancroft, Native Races, Vol. V., p. 31.



America from the eastern coast of Asia,” Rivero and 
Tschudi hold to be strong and conclusive; and further “that 
it explains many facts in America, which long perplexed 
our archaeo log istsbu t “it by no means aids us in determ
ining the origin of our earliest population.*’ On the same 
subject Gallatin remarks:

A fter m aking every proper allowance, I can see no possible 
reason that should have prevented those who, after the dispersion 
of mankind, moved tow ards the east and northeast from  having 
reached the extrem ities of Asia and passed over to America 
within five hundred years after the flood. H ow ever small may 
have been the num ber of those first em igrants, an equal num ber 
of years would have been more than sufficient to  occupy in their 
own way every part of America.*

Bancroft, quoting the substance of a passage from Sa- ' 
hagun, whom he pronounces one of the best of authorities, 
says :

Countless years ago the first settlers arrived in New Spain. 
Com ing in ships by sea, they approached a northern  port and 
because they disem barked there it was called Panutla, or Panoaia, 
“place where they arrived who came by sea,” now corruptly 
ca lled ‘ Pantlan  (P anuco); and from  this port they began ’ to 
follow the coast, beholding the snowy Sierras and the volcanoes, 
until they reached the province of Guatem ala; being guided by a 
p riest carrying their god, with whom he continually took counsel 
respecting w hat they ought to do. They came to settle in' 
Tamoanchan* where they rem ained a long time, and never 
ceased to have their wise men, or prophets, called amoxoaque,

/Peruvian Antiquities, Tschudi, p. 24.
^American E thnology and Sociology, Vol. I., p. 179.
T h is  place, according to Sahagun, is the first home of the 

Nahua nation. I t  is defintely located, says B ancroft (Native 
Races, Vol. V., p. 191) down the coast from  Panuco, in the prov
ince of Guatemala.



which means “men learned in the ancient paintings,” [books], 
who, although they came at the same time, did not rem ain with 
the rest in Tom oanchan; since leaving them  there, they re-em 
barked 'and carried away with them  all the paintings [books] 
which they  had b rought relating to religious rites and m echani
cal a r ts .”1

Speaking of the traditions of the migrations of the Na
huatl nations Bancroft says:

In  its ancient centre—not in Anahuac, w hether it was in 
the north  or south—the prim itive N auhua power was over
throw n, or from  th a t centre it was transferred  to be re-estab
lished by exiled princes and their descendants on the Mexican 
plateaux. T his transfer whose nature we may vaguely com pre
hend but of whose details we know nothing is the event or series 
of events referred  to  by various m igration-traditions. The recol
lections of th^se events assum ed different form s in the traditions 
of different tribes until each nation claimed or were deemed by 
the Spaniards to claim, a distinct m igration from  its form er 
home.”

A fter the creation of the first men Balam -Quitze, Balam- 
Agab, M achucutah and Iqui-Balam , wives were given to them, 
and these were the parents of the Quiche nation. * * * * * 
All seem to have spoken one language and to have' lived in 
g rea t peace, black men and white men together. H ere they 
awaited the rising of the sun and prayed to the H ea rt of Heaven. 
The tribes were already very num erous including tha t of the 
Yaqui (N ahuas). At the advice of Balam -Quitze and his com-' 
panions they  departed in search of gods to w orship, and came 
to Tulan-Zuiva and seven caves w here gods were given. * * 
* * * * Tohil was also the god of Tam ub and Ilocab and the 
three tribes or families kept together, for their god was the 
same. H ere arrived all the tribes; * * * * and here their 
language was confounded. T hey  could no longer understand 
each o ther and they separated, going to the east, and m any com
ing hither, (to  Guatem ala). T hey  dressed in skins and were

”»Native Races, Bancroft, Vol. V., p. 189. 
“Native Races, Bancroft, Vol. V., p. 220.



poor, but they were wonderful men and when they reached 
Tulan-Zuiva long had been their journey, as the ancient histories 
tell us.°

Bancroft condenses the foregoing from Popol Vuh, of 
which work I have already given a description/ and in it 
may be observed the essential facts of the Jaredite migra
tions to the new world. That is, some time after the creation 
men are represented as living together and speaking one lan
guage. Later comes the confusion of tongues. Certain 
families adhere together because they speak the same lan
guage. • There is a general dispersion and after a very long 
journey one of the groups reaches Guatemala; i. e., Central 
America.

Concluding the primitive period of Guatemala history, 
Bancroft quotes a striking passage from the Spanish writer 
Juarros; who, he says, follows the manuscript writings of 
Fuentes y Guzman, founded, as is claimed, on native, docu
ments, “but full of inconsistencies,” he adds, “and doubt
less also of errors.” There is, it is true, some confusion in 
the story told in this quotation; yet, making allowance for 
the imperfections of oral traditions, and confusion likely to 
occur in them, one may see in it something akin to the Ne
phite migration recounted in the Book of Mormon. And 
now the story:

The Toltecs referred to were of the house of Israel, and the 
great prophet Moses freed them  from  the captivity in which they ' 
were held by Pharaoh; but, having passed the Red Sea, they gave 
themselves up to idolatry, and persisting in it notw ithstanding 
the warnings of Moses, either to escape the chidings of his law
giver, or for fear of punishment, they left him and their kindred 
and crossed the sea to a place called the Seven Caves on the

^Native Races, Bancroft, Vol. V., pp. 546, .547.
M ute , pp. 421 et seq.



shores of the M ar Berm ejo (Gulf of California) now  a part of the 
M exican kingdom , w here they founded the celebrated city of 
Tula. , T he first chief who ruled and conducted this g reat band 
from  one continent to the other, was Tam ub, ancestor of the
royal families of Tula and of Quiche, and first king of the
Toltecs. T he second was Capichoch; the th ird  Calel A hus; the 
fourth A hpop; the fifth Nimaquiche, who, being the best beloved 
and m ost distinguished of all, a t the o rder of his oracle, led those 
people away from  Tulan, where they  had greatly  increased in 
num bers, guided them  from  the M exican kingdom  to this of 
Guatemala. In  this m igration they  spent, m any years, suffered 
unspeakable hardships, and journeyed in their w anderings fo r 
m any leagues over an immense trac t of country, until, beholding 
a lake (th a t of A titan), they determ ined to fix their habitation 
at a certain  place no t far from  the lake, which they  named
Quiche, in m em ory of the king Nim aquiche (or, the “g rea t”
Q uiche), who had died during their long w anderings. T here 
came with Nim aquiche three of his b ro thers, and by an agree
m ent betw een the four they divided the region.?

t

In some respects—in the matter of the seven caves and 
the name of the leader of the colony, Tamub—the story 
touches the tradition which doubtless refers to the advent of 
the Jaredites; and also, perhaps, some of the later migra
tions of native tribes in Central America. But one has, 
in the foregoing tradition, the Hebrew origin of the colony 
plainly declared; their departure from their kindred and the 
journey across the sea; their leader becomes the first king, 
as did Nephi ;r he founds a royal line—becomes, in fact, 
the ancestor of the royal families of Tula and Quiche, as 
Nephi founded the royal line among his people ;s the fifth 
king, greatly beloved, instructed by his oracle—God—led * *

^Native Races, Bancroft, Vol. V., pp. 564, 566. Stephens 
also relates this tradition a t length, see C entral America, 
Vol. II., pp. 172, 173.

rII. Nephi v:18.
*Jacob i : l l ;  Mosiah xxv:13.
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part of the people away from an old place of settlement, 
where they had greatly increased’, and led them to another 
land. Both character and achievement corresponds admir
ably with the first Mosiah of the Book of Mormon, and his 
leading the more righteous part of the Nephites from the 
land of Lehi-Nephi to Zarahemla;* * and there is also the Ne
phite custom of naming lands after distinguished leaders 
who first settled them;* while one may see in the fact that 
with Nimaquiche there came three brothers in his migration, 
a close resemblance to the fact of three brothers being as
sociated with Nephi in the Nephite colony led from Jeru-; 
salem.*

Let it be remjembered also that this is a tradition con
cerning the “Nahuatl” tribes. Is this very name “Nahuatl” 
but a variation of the Hebrew root whence the word Nephi 
is derived, as undoubtedly the following words are: 
Nepheg,*7 Nephish,* Nephishesim/ Nephusim/ Naphtali,0 
and Netoah?*

This Nahuatl tradition very much resembles one among 
the Peruvians concerning their migration to Peru; but 
which still more closely resembles some of the facts of the. 
Nephite migration, except as to the matter of the time of it, 
which is placed at five hundred years after the deluge. The 
tradition is thus related by Rivero and Tschudi, following 
Montesinos:

*Omni i : 1 -23;
MAlma viii :7.
VI, Neohi ii:5.
^Exod. vi:21.
*1. Chronicles v:19.
yNehemiah vii :52, see also margin.
*Ezra ii:50.
°Gen. x x x :8
fJoshua xv :9.



•Peru, says M ontesinos, was populated five hundred years 
afte r the deluge. I ts  first inhabitants flowed in abundantly  to 
wards the valleys of Cuzco, conducted by four brothers. * * * 
T he eldest of the b ro thers m ounted to  the sum m it of a ridge, and 
threw  with his sling a  stone to  each of the four quarters of the 
world, thus taking possession of the soil for him self and his 
family. H e afterw ard  gave a nam e to each one of the quarters 
which he reached w ith his sling, calling th a t beyond the south, 
Colla; beyond the north , T ahua; beyond the east A ntisuyu; be
yond the west, Contisuyu, and for that reason the .Indians 
called their kings Tahuantin-’Suyu-Capac, i. e., lords of the four 
quarters of the globe. The younger of the bro thers, who, ac
cording to  tradition, was a t the sam e tim e the m ost skillful and 
hardy, w ishing to enjoy alone the plentitude of power, rid him 
self of two of his bro thers, by enclosing one of them  in a cave, 
and throw ing the o ther into a deep hole and thus caused the 
th ird  to  fly to a d istant province. T he fratricide consoled his 
sisters, and told them  tha t they  m ust consider him  as the only 
child, or son of the sun, and obey him as such. H e com m anded 
his kinsm en to  level the ground and make houses of stone; such 
was the origin of the city of Cuzco. * * * F o r sixty years 
did this king govern i(whom Ind ian  trad ition  also ta iled  
Puhua-M anco), leaving the th rone to his eldest son.c

Here we have undoubted reference to historical events, 
but the tradition in which they are held has assumed a form 
somewhat childish. That, however, does not prevent one 
from seeing in the tradition some of the main facts of the 
Nephite migration. The migration is conducted by four 
brothers, as was the Nephite migration—for Lehi, the patri
archal head of the Nephite colony, seems to have influenced 
the migration after its' departure into the wilderness of 
Arabia but very little; the eldest of the brothers seeks for 
the leadership on arrival in the new world', by asserting his 
dominion over the four quarters of the land, in which one

^Peruvian A ntiquities, Tschudi, pp. 52, 53. See also Baldwin, 
A ncient America, p. 264.



may see reflected the claims which the unworthy Laman, 
the eldest of the four Nephite brothers, made to leader
ship over the Nephite colony. In the younger brother of the 
Peruvian tradition being the more worthy of leadership, and 
finally attaining it, one may see the Book of Mormon his
torical fact of the youngest of the four sons of Lehi, taking 
his leadership of the colony, though arriving at undisputed 
leadership of his people not by the means described in the 
Peruvian tradition, but by the blessing and favor of God, 
and by separating from his brothers and their following, 
and removing his people a long distance from the place, of 
the first landing of the colony in America.

In that part of the tradition where the youngest broth-, 
er is represented as commanding his kinsmen “to level the 
ground and make houses of stone,” we have the evidence 
that he taught them the arts of civilization; a circumstance 
which corroborates the Book of Mormon fact that the first 
Nephi did the same thing. It is thus recorded by him:

And I did teach m y people, to  build buildings; and to work 
in all m anner of wood, and of iron, and of copper^ and of brass, 
and of steel, and of gold, and of silver, and of precious ores, 
which were in great abundance, * * * * And it came to 
pass that I, Nephi, did cause my people to be industrious, and to 
labor with their hands.**

This youngest brother of the tradition—after reigning 
sixty years, (the first Nephi’s reign was also long, but the 
exact number of years may not be ascertained/) bequeathed 
his throne to his eldest son; so also did Nephi. 
At least, that he did so is a most reasonable conclusion from 
the Book of Mormon data. In his old age, seeing death

**II. Nephi v:15, 17.
*Jacob i : 11. *



approaching, Nephi “anointed a man to be a king * * *
over his people, according to the reign of kings.”/' Being 
anxious to revere the name of this first ruler, the people pro
vided that those who came to the throne should be called 
First Nephi, Second Nephi, Third N ephi/ etc. Of course 
this does not prove that Nephi chose his eldest son to suc
ceed him; but a later writer than Jacob, speaking of the Ne
phite kingdom, makes the statement that “the kingdom had 
been conferred upon none but those who were descendants of 
N e p h i . H e n c e  it must have been that the man whom Ne
phi anointed king when his own career was closing, was his 
own son, and most likely his eldest son.

Thus every item of the native Peruvian tradition under 
consideration, is met by the facts of the Book of Mormon; 
and the tradition gives strong presumptive evidence of the 
truth of the Book of Mormon statement, and hence also to 
the book itself.

Nadaillac has a passage which wonderfully confirms the 
possibility of the Nephites being able to make the journey 
from the coast of Arabia to South America, thirty degrees 
south latitude.* After discussing the probability of migra
tions from Asia via Behring Straits, he says:

—  •

On the o ther hand, a knowledge of navigation no better 
than th a t possessed a t present by the low est people of M elanesia 
would have enabled a m igration on the line of the th irtie th

/Jacob i:9.
gjacob i :1 1.
^Mosiah xxv:13.
»Iehi’s T ravels—Revelation to Joseph Smith. / ‘The 

course that Lehi and his com pany traveled from Jerusalem  to 
the place of their destination: T he^  traveled nearly a south, 
southeast direction until they came to the nineteenth degree of 
north  latitude; then, nearly  east to  the  Sea of Arabia, then 
sailed in a southeast direction, and landed on the continent of 
South America, in Chili, th irty  degrees south latitude.” Richards 
& L ittle ’s Compendium, p. 289.



parallel, south, to reach the coast of South America, and in 
time, to give it a considerable population. A different distri
bution of land and water from  that a t present existing, is a 
possible factor in the problem, but of which it is too early in 
ocean exploration to avail ourselves. Squier, Gibbs, and nu
m erous o ther American ethnologists believed in a m igration 
from the west to South America./

An item of interest connected with the Nephite migra
tion, and one very likely to fasten itself in the traditions of 
the natives, would be the Nephite “Director” or “Liahona” 
as the Nephites called it. This “Director” was found by 
Lehi, early in the Nephite migrations, at his tent door, and 
is described as “a round' ball of curious workmanship; and 
it was of fine brass. And within the ball were two spindles: 
and the one pointed the way whither we should go into the 
wilderness. * * * * And we did follow the directions of 
the ball, which led us in the miore fertile parts of the wil
derness.”* Later, when the prophet Alma refers to it, after 
informing his son Helaman that it was called by their fathers 
“Liahona,” he adds :

And behold, it was prepared to  show unto our fathers the 
course which they should travel in the wilderness; and it did 
work for them  according to their faith in God; therefore, if 
they had faith to believe tha t God could cause that those spind
les should point the way they should go, behold, it was done.*

In the traditional account of how the first Inca and his 
sister-wife were directed to Peru, one may see the distorted 
account of this Book of Mormon fact. The tradition is thus 
related by Prescott:

/P re-H isto ric  America, Nadaillac, p. 523.
*1. Nephi xvi:10, 16.
*Alma xxxvii: 39, 40.



T he celestial pair, b ro ther and sister, husband and wife, 
advanced along the high plains in the neighborhood of Lake T iti
caca to  about the sixteenth degree south. T hey bore with them  
a golden wedge, and were directed to take up their residence on 
the spot where the sacred emblem should w ithout effort sink into 
the ground. T hey  proceeded accordingly bu t a short distance, as 
far as the valley of Cuzco, the spot indicated by the perform ance 
of the m iracle, since there the wedge speedily sank into the 
earth  and disappeared forever. H ere the children of the Sun 
established their residence', and soon entered  upon their bene
ficent m ission am ong the rude inhabitants of the country; Manco 
Capac teaching the men the a rts  of agriculture, and M ama Oello 
initiating her own sex in the m ysteries of weaving and spinning.”*

i
Squiers relates the tradition substantially in the same 

manner, except that in place of a “golden wedge,” he rep
resents the celestial pair as being divinely guided by “a gold
en rod,” which sinks into the earth on reaching the divinely 
appointed place of their destination.”

The student of the Book of Mormon will at once rec
ognize how well the Nephite and Lamanite religious wars, 
at some periods of their history, are described in the fol
lowing passage;

T here appear to have been very hotly  contested religious 
disputes; constan t wars broke out between the sectarians fol
lowing the god V otan and those who w orshiped Quetzalcohuatl, 
and the vanquished on either side perished under horrible to r
tures, or were compelled to fly their country.0

Much confusion exists among authorities concerning 
the .Toltecs. Because of their clear knowledge of the crea

”*Conquest of Peru, Vol. I., p. 31.
“Peru, T ravel and Exploration in the Lands of the Incas, 

pp. 301, 331.
°Pre-H istoric America, Nadaillac, p 174.



tion, flood, tower of Babel, confusion of languages and dis
persion of mankind/ they are thought to have commenced 
their wanderings at the dispersion of mankind' from Babel. 
But if a people had in their possession a version of the He
brew scriptures, as the Nephites had, for instance, it is not 
difficult to understand how these Bible facts could be incor
porated in their traditions, without insisting that they were 
immediately connected with those very ancient Bible events. 
In whatever way the controversies about the Toltecs may 
terminate, the following description of them could well stand 
for a description of the Nephites, barring the items of cru
elty, revengefulness, and sanguinary nature of their re
ligion, and their ignorance of iron.«

In  spite of wars and discord the time of the Toltec dom in
ation is enshrined in the m em ory of the Nahuas as their golden 
age. The Toltecs, they tell us were tall, well proportioned, with 
clear yellow complexions; their eyes were black, their teeth very - 
white; their hair was black and glossy; their lips were thick; 
their noses were acquiline, and their foreheads were receding. 
Their beards, were thin, and they had very little hair on their 
bodies; the expression of their m ouths was sweet, but tha t of 
the upper part of their faces severe. T hey  were brave, but cruel, 
eager for revenge, and the religious rites practiced by them  were 
sanguinary. Intelligent and ready ,to learn, they were the first 
to make roads and aqueducts; they knew how to utilize certain 
m etals; they could spin, weave and dye cloth, cut precious 
stones, build solid houses of stone cemented with lime m ortar, 
found regular towns, and lastly build mounds which may justly  
be compared with those of the Mississippi valley. T o  them 
popular gratitude attributes the invention of medicine, and the 
vapor bath (tem azcalli). Certain plants to which curative prop

PSee their associations with the events as given by Ix- 
tilxochitl, quoted by Bancroft, Native Races, Vol. V., pp. 19, 21, 
and 208-218.

^Concerning which m ore later.



erties were attribu ted  were the remedies m ostly used.r In  the 
towns, we are told, were hospitals w here the poor were received 
and cared for gratuitously. O ur inform ation respecting the 
com m erce of the Toltecs is very vague. W e know, how ever,.that 
it was im portant. At. certain periods of the year regular fairs 
were held at T o ltan  and Cholula; the products of the regions 
washed by both  oceans were seen side by side with num erous 
objects m ade by the Toltecs them selves. T hese objects were 
of g reat variety, for though iron was unknow n to them , the 
T oltecs worked in gold, silver, copper, tin and lead. T heir 
jew elry is celebrated, and the few valuable ornam ents which 
escaped the rapacity  of the C onquistadores are still justly  ad
mired. T he /Toltecs cut down trees w ith copper hatchets, and 
sculptured bas-reliefs and hieroglyphics with stone im plem ents. 
F o r this purpose flint, porphyry, basalt, and above all obsidian, 
the istlie of the. M exicans, were used. Em eralds, turquoises, 
am ethysts, of which large deposits were found in various places, 
were sought after for m aking jew elry for both men and women. 
A t Cholula a famous kind of po ttery  was made, including vases 
and the utensils in daily use, censers,* and idols for the tem ples 
of the gods and common ornam ents for the people.* 5

i

Let this description be compared with that which Hela- 
manf gives of the Nephites in-the sixty-fourth year of the 
Nephite republic—a date corresponding with the year 27 
B. C.—and it will be seen that either one might stand for 
the other.

. These traditions concerning the Toltecs, reflecting as 
they do the state of their civilization, which so nearly re
sembles that of the Nephites in so many particulars; as also 
all the traditions and mythologies dealt with in this and the 
preceding chapter respecting the creation, the flood, the

''See Book of Alma xlvi:40.
5P re-H isto ric  America, Nadaillac, pp. 27.5, 277.
*See H elam an vi:7-13, see also p. 124.
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great tower, the confusion of language, the dispersion of the 
people, the migrations to a new home, the strife for power 
among the leaders of these colonies—usually brothers, and 
most strikingly “four brothers,” as also the status and 
nature of their civilization—all these things constitute strong 
testimony to the truth of the Book of Mormon.

E N D  O F V O L U M E  I I .




